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Surgical Leaders
Baron Guillaume Dupuytren: When Brilliance
Combats Professionalism
SEAN M. DEVITT, M.D.,* CHARLES J. YEO, M.D.,* PINCKNEY J. MAXWELL IV, M.D.†
From the *Department of Surgery, Jefferson Medical College of Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; and the †Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, South Carolina
B ARON GUILLUAME DUPUYTREN was a French anat-omist and surgeon who practiced during the
1800s and is considered by some to be the most bril-
liant and gifted surgeons of his time. His contributions
to the field of surgery are quite extensive, yet his ec-
centric personality and attitude toward his colleagues,
students, and patients raises a very interesting ques-
tion: could Dr. Dupuytren (Fig. 1) and his many con-
tributions to the field of surgery have thrived in today’s
era of professionalism? The concept of profession-
alism is emphasized to medical students starting from
day one of their medical training. How would Dr.
Dupuytren, an esteemed anatomist, react to the idea that
students are introduced to the idea of professionalism
before entering the cadaver laboratory?
Dr. Dupuytren was born October 5, 1777, in Pierre-
Buffiere, a small village in central France where his
father practiced as an impoverished lawyer. Although
Dr. Dupuytren originally intended to join the army, the
influence of his father and other surgeons in the family
led Dupuytren to pursue his medical studies in Paris in
1793. The next 2 years of desolation and hunger may
have contributed to what would become his demanding
and demeaning personality later in life. He spent his
days in the anatomy laboratory and his nights studying
using the fat from the cadavers to make oil for his lamp.1
After becoming a Doctor of Medicine in 1803, he
quickly rose in the ranks of surgery in Paris and be-
came Chief Surgeon at the Hotel Dieu Hospital (Fig. 2)
in 1815 at the age of 38 years, creating many enemies
along the way.2 Although it is said that Dr. Dupuytren
was the hardest working surgeon who tirelessly strove
for perfection at all times, many also note that he often
took credit for the work of his colleagues and was
known to plagiarize with regularity. While teaching a
course on pathology at L’Ecole de Santa, his two assis-
tants were Pierre Bayle and Rene Laennec. The trio
eventually parted ways on bad terms when Dr. Laennec
refused to work with Dr. Dupuytren, because he felt
that Dr. Dupuytren was taking the credit for Dr. Bayle’s
work.
Dr. Dupuytren was an arrogant genius who is known
for many sayings including ‘‘Je me suis trompe quel-
ques fois, mais je crois m’etre trompe moins que les
autres’’ (‘‘I made some mistakes, but I think less than
the others’’) and ‘‘rien n’est tant a redouter pour un
home que la mediocrite’’ (‘‘nothing save mediocrity is
to be feared’’).1 One would think his pompous attitude
would lead to a life of isolation, yet when Dr. Dupuytren
was on the wards nothing could have been further from
the truth. His brilliance was recognized by those in the
medical community and his peers, and medical stu-
dents would come from hundreds of miles away to hear
the expert lecture (Fig. 3).
Although his peers and his students were able to
look past his unprofessional behavior, his controversial
actions toward his patients may have led Dr. Dupuytren
FIG. 1. Lithograph of Guillaume Dupuytren. Reprinted from
‘‘Centenaire de la faculte de medecine de Paris’’ by A. Corlieu.
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into trouble in modern times. Historic accounts pro-
vide two vastly different pictures of the same man,
possibly confounded by the sources of information. On
one side, it is accounted that Dr. Dupuytren was rude to
his patients, often screaming at them and forcing them
to their knees to speak to him. It is hypothesized that
this maniacal portrait of the physician was painted by
his colleagues with personal vendettas against him.
On the other side, Dr. Dupuytren is regarded as being
friendly and empathetic toward his patients, especially
children and the less fortunate, stemming from his
humble beginnings. Considering that he became one of
the most successful and wealthy surgeons of his time,
even offering Charles X of France (Fig. 4) a million
francs when he was dethroned and bankrupt, it is most
likely that he was a combination of a talented surgeon
who demanded respect with an astute clinician who
knew how to gain the respect and trust of his patients.1
During the middle of a lecture in 1833, Dr. Dupuytren
suffered from a stroke that would forever change his life.
Consistent with his relentless personality, Dr. Dupuytren
finished the lecture. He attempted to retain his position
but retired from the Hotel Dieu in 1834. He later died
in 1835 from a lung empyema resulting from tuber-
culosis.3 When the most renowned surgeons of the
time were deciding whether to drain the empyema, Dr.
Dupuytren felt it was better to die from the disease
than from the operation. Ironically, one of the greatest
surgeons of the time who possibly performed more
cases than any surgeon of the era had always wished to
die at the hands of God and forgo surgical intervention.
The life and success of Guillaume Dupuytren raises
many questions about professionalism in the field of
surgery today.
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